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was diminished III quantity, and contained from six t~ thirty'parts of 
albumin per 1,000, together, ~ith some blood. , Th~ prqgnosis was good , 
usually, b!lt tbere was a Iriar~ed tendency to :recurrence of the trouble. 
Urreinic symptoms occurred)n about ten per cent of the cases, but dea,th 

" 'fromurremia didnot occur with more.than one per, cent. Neither albu
minuric retinitis nor night blindness wer(3 observed in any cases. . The' 
.bacteria found in t,heurine most frequently were' streptococc~ and B(LCill1~S 
coli, the former of which were found in a considerable proportion of cases. 
Dr· Bruns (Giittingen), who had investigated thoroughly the excretion of, 
sodium chloride and the conditions of nitrogenous metabolism in these 

.. cases, 'found that in these respect,s, there was not ~ny difference between 
trench nephritis and the typica;IGlome1"1tlonephTitis dijfusa 6f Volhard. 
With regard to causation, Hirsch regarded cold, damp and the general 
hardships of;war as' the principal determining factors. Men suffered more "
frequently than officers, inf~ntry more frequently than gunners or sappers, 

. and troops in the front lines much more heavily than those iI). reserve .. 
. With regard to seasonal pre,yalence, the periods of niost marked preva~ 
lence were March and April, and October and N.ovember.' Cases did not 
occur- with geperal epidemic ,prevahmce, but there appe~red tci be some 
endemic distributionof casesin foci. Dr. Rlimpel (Hamburg) had inves-' 
tigal.edthe infhience cif physical exertion on the excretion of urine. He 
examined the urine of troops after a' forced march, each man carrying a 
forty"kilogramme load. " At the end of the march, amongst 52 men whose 

,urine examined before 'the march had been normal; there were 41 who' 
were passing hyalin casts. 'The urine of 11 out of. the 41 showed the 
presence ofalbu~in, with evidence of the presence of blood in 10.cases. 

, , 

• 
1Re~tews •. 

"GLAUCOMA." A Handbook for the General Practitioner. By Lieutenant·' 
Colonel R. H. El1iot, M.D.,' F.R.O.S., &c. London; H. K. Lewis 
and Co. . 1917: Pp. xi and .60. Price 3s. 6d;-net: 

Perhaps the t,vo most important diseases of the eye which ocmh ,in 
general practice ani acute glaucoma and iritis. They owe their importance. 
to,thefact that each of them call for,and require, immediate correct 

. diagnosis and immediate and c9rrect treatment: They do not,- nor can 
they wait !lntiLthey are seen by an ophthalmic specialist. It is, therefore, 
most desirableJor the general practitioner to recognize tbem at once. It 
is sad, but true, that many patients have suffered partial or complete 
blindness because of the lack of general knowledge of these-two diseases. 
We, therefore, ,welcome' a' short special treatise on one of them by 
Lieutenant-ColollEll R. H. Elli6t, which is, intended primarily for general 
practitioners .. An'y one of, them who reads this little book and learns its 
lessons ought certainly never to mistake glaucoma for conj.unctivitis, iritis, 
keratitis, &c.; which we all know has occurred. Much.precious time, and 
still more preci'ous sight, have thus been too frequently lost. .' . 

His explanation'of the phases oLglaucoma', and the division of all cases 
into" simple" and" congestiye," as opposed to the old idea of "acute, 
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,subacute, and chr6nic," is V81;y instructive"and makes the subject much 
more intelligible, and,wilLappeal to all. ' 

Another noteworthy paragraph is that stating the.,relative importance 
of symptoms in a progressing 'case, viz., "field, of vision, tension"state of 
disc, visnalacuity." .' -'" '. . .' , 

The treatment of glaucoma by: means of regimen, meiotics, and opera
tions, is fully and lucidly dealt with. Although opinion is somewhat ' 
,di vided as to the best form of operation, this book certainly shows clearly 
· what are the prevailing and latest views on the suhject. 
. The only criticism ODe can offer is that for a general practitioner it may, 
be a little too exhaustive, e.g., the min);J,te differences which'occur' in the 
d (se and' vessels. As a rule,all that a'""generalpractitioner can hope to 
accomplish is to" 'find" the disc. ,'However, for a re~lly inquiring niind, 
it is all that can be desired. . 

"THE TREATMENT.o.l<' TABETIC ATAXIA." 'BY·Dr.H. S. Frenkel,···Heiden, 
Switzerland. ' Second. revisea' and enlarged English edition. By 

,L. Freyberger, ,LP., M.D:, M.R.C.P.Lpnd., etc. London: William 
HeinerrJarm. ' Pp. xv and 209. 129 illustrations. Price 12s. 6d. '. 

Perhaps t,be greate~t single contribution ,..to the' therapy of tabes 
dorsalis during the last century was' the work of' Dr. Frenkel, first out-". 
lined in 1889, and published in Englisl;1 in 1902. In the present edition, 
Dr. Frenkel's work, has been:· revised arid much new matter added, 
embodying such measures as have been found useful in clinical experience. 
The 'physiology of co-ordination is .clearly described and' an analysis of 
the various types of ataxia follows. The technique of examination of t?e - . 
tabetic is presented in detail. The greater part of the work is aevoted~to· 
a de'scription of the exercises necessary to train co-ordination. It is not 
to be supposed that thE;l£)e are in anyway curativ,§ oftbe lesions in the 
cord. 'Tbey have for their objeCt the training of nerve fibres otoer than ,I 
those form~rly' used. The conditions influencing treatment, the general 
supervision' of-the tab~tic, and rules governing the duration of the 

· exercises are discussed clearly and fully. No doubt, the success of the i' 
method depends upon the physician's attenti'On to detail and the author " 
has succeeded in. explaining each exercise with the most minute.df?tail. 
The necessary apparatus is described as well as the various orth6pffidic 
appliances necessary for the treatment of hypotonia. Dr. Freyberger has 
added a short chapter of twelve pages on the medical treatment of tabes 
dorsalis. He first discusses specific treatment aimed at the removal. of . 
the cause of the sclerosing process. This should be carried out preliminary 
to the Frenkel treatment. Then follows a full discussion of the treatment 
of various' symptoms that make the tabetic's life such a miserable one. 

· While much-good advice is given. in these pages, proprietarydrugsreceive -
more attention 'than, they deseJ.:ve, as they 'probably accomplish th~ir 
purpose no better than ordinary Britis4 Pharmacopoola preparations; 
Mention is also .made of drugs, at one t~me thought to be useful, b.ut now 
considered quite irrational. No mention is made of the newer Illethods pf 
intrathecal treatment. ' . . - . . 

. 'l~he book is -\v,ell pri_nted and splendidly illustrated. ,Altogether, i~ is 
a wqrk that is absoltit,ely indispims~ble to the physician who would give 
his. tabetic patieq.ts· advantage of the .best treatment which t~ medical· 
profession can' offer. ' . W. H. M .. 
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